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Association News

A Not So Good Morning

By: Ken Gregoire, Ph.D. President/CEO The title of my last Coffee Cup article was “A Good Morning”. That article was a joy to write as I was reflecting on wonderful colleagues, warm familiar memories and people getting help. Well…here I am this morning sitting at my desk in a foul mood ruminating about the problems of the world, our medication. Such treatment is designed to be economical and to reduce harm but many more than I believe that it will deny many addicted people the true spiritual transformation of recovery. What provides me comfort though is to know that there are many people wiser than I ruminating about it as well and taking action. I have been meeting with a group of leaders of CD programs from around the country who are committed to preserving the type of treatment that has helped millions find recovery in our country. I am comforted knowing that these leaders are wonderful people with great love for the alcoholic and addict and that they are willing to invest their all into advocating for significant treatment. In meeting with these leaders I am reminded of a comment made by Dr. Colip an original founder of Valley Hope and still a member of the VHA Board of Directors after more than forty years. He quoted from the bible in a recent meeting, specifically Esther 4:14…”For if you keep silent at this time, relief and deliverance will rise for the Jews from another place but you and your father’s house will perish. And who knows whether you have not come to the Kingdom for such a time as this.” For those of us meeting together to advocate for treatment as we know it this indeed might be the most important time of our careers. The one thing I know about these leaders is that not a single one will remain silent. What also comforts me is that at the end of each of our meetings that last thing we do is to pray…God grant me the serenity to accept the things I cannot change, the courage to change the things I can and the wisdom to know the difference. The same prayer is said in many treatment facilities around our countr y every day . It is familiar and warm and comforting and my morning is now a little better. Time to stop ruminating and jump into the fray.



Ken Gregoire



country and most particularly the problems associated with delivering treatment services to chemically dependent people and their families. Now I am a ruminator by nature and when I am deep in thought the world around me disappears. But I worry about specific things not general things. The kids knew that when I had that faraway look in my eyes that in order to get a meaningful response from me they needed to stand immediately in front of me, grab me by the ears, look me in the eye, and loudly demand my attention. That always worked because I knew there was worse to come if I didn’t snap to. When not under threat though I tend to continue to ruminate about a problem until I have a clear course of action in mind. Then I can let go. One of the many depressing topics that I am thinking about this morning is the impact that national health reform will have on the treatment available to the chemically dependent. Now this is a huge can of worms and would take pages and pages of text for me to clearly tell you all that worries me. However, at the very bottom level I am convinced that there are many people in government, in the insurance industry, in academia and other positions of influence that envision a day in the not so distant future when chemical dependency treatment will consist of appointments with a person’s primary care physician and



Letters Letters to to the the Editorial Editorial Committee Committee

Notes, Cards and Letters from our readers:

I think it is great just as it. The covers are beautiful, the articles are good and cover the entire association. Being an old (emphasis on old these days) newspaper man before I worked for Valley Hope, I find all the right ingredients in The Coffee Cup. Keep up the good work. ~ Jim DeSilver,Norman, OK. I enjoyed the magazine! It was very professional and can’t wait for the next one! Hats off to you involved, and thank you all for being there for me in Grapevine Texas for making it possible to be able to read this magazine, much less be able to hold it in my hands. ~Kenny S.



The less one loves

Optimism is the faith that leads to achievement. Nothing can be done without hope and cofidence ~Helen Keller



Barbara Gilhousen 1/11/1919—11/6/2012 Maybe it was the twinkle in her eye, or the gracious smile and open arms, but Barbara Gilhousen had a knack for putting people at ease…a defining characteristic which made her the perfect fit as Valley Hope’s first employee. It was the summer of 1967 when Barbara was hired to work at Norton Valley Hope as a secretary/receptionist/ assistant/greeter/hostess, making just over $1 per hour. She wore many hats, one of which had to do with this very publication, the alumni newsletter appropriately named, the Coffee Cup . On occasion she would reminisce and share stories about the early days of publication and her lead role in writing, typing, printing the pages via the old mimeograph machine and even sitting on the floor



~Remembering Barbara~

and assembling the pages. With a Coffee Cup mailing list of over 15,000 today, her early efforts have become a staple in Valley Hope’s history. Barbara worked for Valley Hope for about 20 years – always at the ready to help others. During her tenure, one of her three sons, Dennis Gilhousen, joined the ranks of Valley Hope and 33 years later he retired as President of the Valley Hope Association. She was very proud of her family, and she is remembered for the full and active time she spent as a wife, mother, grandmother, great-grandmother. She has been described as amazing, quick-witted, sometimes feisty, sometimes bossy and loving person who expressed those qualities in many facets of her life. She will be missed.



Family Matters:

Eat Healthy For Your Recovery

By Janet Worthy, CRADC Outpatient Program Director St. Louis Valley Hope Outpatient Treatment Center Most people don’t eat right when they are in the midst of an active addiction. They don’t eat regular meals and, when they do, their meals often include heavy doses of fast food, frozen pizzas, unhealthy snacks, and soft drinks. Unfortunately, these eating practices may carr y over to recovery.You may find it all too easy to continue your unhealthy eating patterns during your busy life in early recovery. If not addressed, this can continue to compromise your health and complicate your recovery. It’s always a good idea to talk with your doctor about the changes you’re making as a result of your recovery and the best ways to satisfy your nutritional needs.You may have noticed people in recovery who load up on sugary treats in response to a new “sweet tooth.” You can usually find a big bowl of candy at a 12-Step meeting—brought by generous group members who discovered they had developed a serious craving for sweets. More and more people these days are questioning the use of sugar to satisfy cravings. Recent news reports reflect a view of sugar as an addictive substance in its own right, and there are those who believe that ingesting too much sugar may actually prolong cravings. As in so many areas of life, moderation is important. Just as eating too much sugar and fat isn’t good for your recovery, suddenly putting yourself on a strict and dramatically different diet could be stressful, too. Instead of an all or nothing approach, you can begin to make changes toward healthier eating by adding some healthy food choices each day. Maybe it’s okay to let yourself have a fast food meal or a frozen pizza now and then—just don’t overdo it. Don’t forget to check for fast food and grocery store choices that offer more nutrition with the same level of convenience. Again, talk to your doctor about what is best for you. Here are some basic tips for good nutrition to get you started on the right foot in your addiction recovery:



regular meals and drink plenty of water each day. This Eat will help reduce your cravings by guarding against low blood



sugar and dehydration. Regular healthy meals can help restore your brain chemistry and decrease your mood swings as well as your cravings. get



a variety of fresh vegetables and fruits in order to Eat the vitamins and minerals



healthy fats like those from olive oil, nuts, seeds, or Eat avocados. Healthy fats not only taste great but also they help satisfy your appetite.



Eat protein—you need it to rebuild a healthy body and brain. to good digestion. processed foods—these are often loaded with sugar, Avoid salt, trans fats and chemicals.

your caffeine intake. Caffeine can affect mood swings Limit and irritate your digestive system. to your doctor about taking a good quality multi-vitaTalk min and mineral supplement. It’s best to get your vitaEat fiber—whole grains and beans can help speed a return



mins and minerals from foods, but a supplement may help you get back on track.



your intake of sugary foods and drinks. Instead, reWatch ward yourself with a piece of good quality dark chocolate—it can improve your mood and stimulate your taste buds.



Congratulations if you have embarked on this journey of recovery. You’ve taken the first step toward healthy living on so many levels—emotionally, spiritually, socially, and physically. As you step further down the road to good health, eating a balanced, healthy diet will help you look and feel better. If you feel better, you will be less likely to relapse. Now, how great is that?



Carry The Message

My name is Chace M. and as of today, November 17, 2012, I have been sober a full year. I went to Valley Hope in Atchison, KS and it turned my life around! In celebration of my milestone I have written a poem that some might be able to relate to and I would like it published in the Coffee Cup newsletter if at all possible! I am only 22, but in the past year I have grown so much because of Valley Hope.



Liquid Trouble

Wake up at the foot of the bed. I’m groggy. Everything’s foggy. I missed work. It’s close to noon. I’m probably getting fired soon. Same clothes from last night. Perhaps a fight? Velcro bed will not let me go. Dizzy eyes make dizzy feet and jackhammers scream as I wake from my dream. Pop six tiny Advil, so I can get my pain kill. They aren’t working. I need out of these clothes. My hangover shows. I need a shower. Scalding water runs down my neck. “What the heck?” It’s tainted red. My knuckles bled. I’m hungry. The greasy pizza I bought last night should suppress my appetite. Food was a terrible idea. The gagging starts and food departs. Come here porcelain. A putrid smell that’s straight from Hell laughs from murky waters. Blood stains the bowl. A text. “Are you okay?” Ten second delay. Brain, wake up. “I’ll be fine, despite the wine.” I am not okay. Who am I kidding? I can’t do this – mind can’t help but reminisce. Remember the pain. Palms stretching for the alcohol now nothing short of protocol. Liquid trouble feeds the drain. I am finally feeling sane. New friends and peers pick me up when I am feeling weak. They help me through my toughest times when things are looking bleak. Wake up at the headboard. Read a text, go to the next. “Last night when you told your story it was really great. I never knew somebody out there really could relate!” A new day shines even brighter. Throw on my clothes, thinking, thinking “I am finally free.” Smiling when I realize that they look up to me. I stick my coin in my pocket, then I say the prayer. Liquid trouble you are gone and I can breathe fresh air. ~Chace M.



By: Anonymous It is nothing more than amazing how things turn out. You never head down an uncharted path without a bit of curiosity and some valid fear of the unknown. There have been many journeys which I have had the opportunity to experience over the course of my recovery, some joyful and some painful. I would like to share a glimpse of the awesome fellowship, which I am proud to call my home. I have had the privilege to participate in aiding a few dear friends and am awestruck by the out pouring support over this past year. When I came crawling to the rooms of AA, I had no idea what to expect. I found that people were not looking for anything in return except to offer their hand in friendship and support. I have continued to find the fellowship unconditional and have done for others what has been given to me. If you ever want to experience the warmth and love of the fellowship, attend a function and your life will be forever changed. Three close friends were stricken with illness, unexpected financial burden, and the fellowship stepped up to help. We put together some fund raisers and the responses were incredible. We were able to help a woman stay in her home and surrounded her with love during her battle with cancer until she passed away two weeks ago. She had no children, her family relations were estranged and yet she was never alone. The community was able to help another member get speech therapy after a traumatic stroke. A young man was facing some uphill court battles and never went before the judge without an army of support at his side. We have true brothers and sisters who are always willing to lend a hand and our only requirement is to keep coming back and extend the same to others. This is a close knit community of the fellowship and can be found in any town, city or suburb across the world. I have never had to walk alone through anything and neither does anyone who gets in the middle. Service is one of the keys to continuing this fellowship. We lend a hand when needed and ask for a hand when we are struggling. The gift of giving of the heart is one of the best remedies for broken people and it is alright to break now and then because the service is the glue which bonds us together.



Service of the Heart



Building Your Faith

Doubt sees the obstacles, Faith sees the way; Doubt sees the blackest night, Faith sees the day; Doubt dreads to take a step, Faith soars on high; Doubt questions, “Who believes?” Faith answers, “I.” ~Sierra W.



Call Valley Hope



By: Paul J.



Don’t be scared, This disease we have You’re not alone. That controls our lives. All you have to do When we didn’t have the courage Is pick up the phone. To take a stand Our own worst enemy We all came together Lies in ourself. Hand in hand. Quit being a dummy From the depths of darkness And get some help. We finally awoke. In our head Due to this program Is where it thrives: We call Valley Hope



Valley Hope Association Foundation

Megan O’Connor, BS ADAC Director of Development



Gift of Recovery

Valley Hope’s Annual Fund Drive began on November 14 with a Gift of Recovery mailing to folks who receive our Coffee Cup (and if ever a patient, discharged more than 2 years). In response to our mailing, we received hundreds of gifts (large and small) from individuals, families and organizations that care about our patients, our mission and the treatment we provide.



Why Give?

Charitable gifts make a difference in the lives of our patients. Our sole mission is to help the chemically dependent and their families. We promise to be good stewards of your donation and support!



Possibilities

Choose the center you want to benefit and designate your gift for a specific purpose or leave as unrestricted



How to Give

Donate online www.valleyhope.org/donate or mail to: VHA Foundation, P.O. Box 59, Norton, KS, 67654



Contact Megan at [email protected] or phone (785)877-4483 (GIVE)



Valley Hope’s Gift Acceptance Policy

Valley Hope Association and the Foundation will not accept gifts from a patient in excess of a cumulative $250 amount within the first two years of discharge from any level of care. This amount was determined to allow everyone the opportunity to participate in fund-raisers, golf tournaments, Birthday Club, etc. Our ethical policies guide us to maintain only a therapeutic and professional relationship with patients, for a minimum of two years following discharge. If we begin accepting donations within that two year period, our relationship changes from therapeutic to “donor-social.”



Notes From Supporters:

Thank you to Atchison Valley Hope. I have been sober for almost 7 years now thanks to everyone there. You do great things. ~Stefanie D. In Thanksgiving for 23 years sobriety! ~Dusty and Roma My gift is in honor of Kay Chohon, former O’Neill director. She is an amazing woman! I am so grateful for all she did for me! ~Russ S. I want to thank Valley Hope O’Neill for helping me back in 2003. I don’t know where I would have been without somewhere to go. Thank you for your help. Life is so much better without drugs. ~Bill S., In honor of the staff! ~Eugene E. Here is my gift in memory of my husband Al. Hope a lot of other marriages are being saved by Valley Hope. We made it 56 years with that help. This year would have been our 60th anniversary. ~Delores A. In August, I received my 4 year token from A.A. A sober life is a great life. Thank you Valley Hope. ~Larry O. Our family is blessed and thankful for Valley Hope. ~Mary & Mike M. Thanks to Valley Hope organization, I will be clean and sober 15 years in January. ~ Tracy H. On Dec 14, I’ll celebrate my 33rd birthday in AA – Thanks for being part of that journey. ~Dee O. Thank you so much for all you do! Sorry not more, as I know how many of my friends went through Cushing Valley Hope. My husband, Leroy, passed away January 4, 2009 with 28 years sobriety. I love the hope it gives to others. ~Gayle ~ Steve & Sheryl C.



We cannot express our gratitude enough for what the caring staff did for our daughter. … O’Neill Valley Hope is truly a special place where wonderful things take place. My entire family will NEVER forget how you saved our daughters life. May God bless each and everyone of you for what you do. Merry Christmas. ~Rich and Laura



2013 BIRTHDAY CLUB

Send a dollar or more for each year of your recovery and your gift will provide immediate needs for patients, such as treatment-related books and recovery house down-payments. Recovery Birthday __________________________ Donation Amount________________



My gift is to help a patient at (location) __________________________________ Valley Hope. Your name _______________________________________________________________________ Address _____________________________________City ___________________ST _____ZIP_______ Mail to VHA Foundation, PO Box 59, Norton, KS 67654



New Birthday Club Members

Edward W. (Atchison) - 6 years - Birthday Mar. 17, 2006 Jay L. (O’Neill) - 1 year- Birthday Nov. 18, 2011 Ron D. in memoriam (O’Neill) - 34 years Anonymous Donor 1 year Norma C. (Norton) - 33 years. -Birthday, Oct. 28, 1981



A total of $225 was received for immediate patient assistance needs! Happy Birthday!



Valley Hope Association Foundation

Donations Received from October 16, 2012 - January 11, 2013

Thank you for supporting Valley Hope’s mission to help alcoholics, addicts and their families.



NORTON



Unrestricted



Alan & Rikki Betts Amy Daniels Barb & Mike Mertz In honor of Dustin Mertz Bill Sauvage Carl & Ruth Tharman In memory of Arthur Tharman Carrie Kavanaugh & Friends In memory of Steve Theobald Chuck & Nancy Peek Dirk Rubenthaler Dorene Utt In memory of Eugene Utt Gerald & Helen Heim Gladys Mues In honor of Russell Kennedy Glen Davis In honor of Louie Tholen, In Memory of Ken Colton and Tim Colton Glen Keller James Pope Jay & Cathrin Hawk Jim Isaacson Lawrence Kentfield Marjorie Nairn Marletta Wilkens In honor of G.D. 32 years Mary Votapka In Memory of George Votapka



Mickey & Penny McGee In memory of Robert McGee, sobriety Dec 1973, pt #3466 Nancy Hastings Norton County Hospital Sharidan Parr Sharleen Wurm In honor of Phil W . Sheryl & Steve Cook In memory of Dom Gillen Stacy Smith In honor of Sterling Smith Tom Votapka In Memory of George Votapka W. Luis Cass In Memory of Stephen Kelley Theobald Whitaker’s of McCook Dan & Mary Kay Schippers Don Schlatter Dottie Carvalho In Memory of Eric Carvalho Dr. Lamont Shirk Dusty & Roma Jorgensen In Thankgiving for 23 yrs. Sobriety First Security Bank & Trust Co. Fred Hunt George & Virginia Korobka Gerald & Diann & Ian Nichelson In honor of Nathan Epley Gil & Carol Otter



James & Debra Hamilton In memory of Derek James Hamilton (son) John & Charlotte Strecker-Baseler In memory of Eric Carvalho & George Baseler Margaret Josserand Mr. & Mrs. Niles Niermeier In memory of Jordon Neirmeier Tracy Hilker



William D. Leipold Endowment for Scholarships



Patient Scholarships Immediate Use



Barbara Sylvester Betty Wortman In memory of Vern Wortman Bill Bunger Bradley Smith Howard DeBauche In honor of Judy Weber Ken & Juanita Gregoire Marlene & Fred Gakle Mike Sprague In memory of Barney Sprague Pamela Conover Plummer Clark, LLC In memory of Paul Plummer Robert & Rita Speer In Memory of Dolly Phelps Scott & Linda Bahe Thomas Gillespie Thomas Gillespie Jr. Susan Miller Ambassadors Class 1st Christian Church



Betty Nothnagel Brenda Hogan-Matson In memory of Roy Hogan & Honor of Doug Matson Jeff & Beverly Rosell Jeff & Valerie Elliott Joshua Von Lintel Julie Siefers Norma Crocker



ATCHISON

Unrestricted

Bill Kreifels C.R. Benz Carol Schuetz Charles Mrasek Chuck & Pat Connely David & Judy Matthews In honor of Troy Matthews David O’Brien Dennis Oellig Donald Kearns Donnie Anderson Erika D’Souza Jack Orava John & Angella Herrman In honor of John Herrman Jon Evans Kristina Wyatt In honor of Claire Larry Savener In honor of Larry Savener Leslie Munn Lynn & Jeff Drinkard Mark Mears In memory of Mary Mears Mary Curtis In honor of my dad Richard Miller Rick & Laura Stief In honor of Kevin Stief Roger Rieger In memory of Tony Chop Sandy Jackson In memory of Patty Halbeisen Shawnie Allen Steve Tannery In memory of Jo Worth & John Hattaway Susan Calloway In Honor of Cameron Teresa Schmeck Teresa Schmeck Teresa Schmeck Wayne Frahm William DeMoss In memory of Ken Harrison Patient Scholarships Immediate Use Cliff Stukenholtz In honor of Recovery Addicts Cyde Mathis In honor of Atchison office staff Dale & Sara Marrant In Memory of Christian Cleveland



David & Carline Parks Dennis & Mary Beth Fund Eric Jorgensen Gary Wenz Henry & Doris Meinking Jeffrey Grubb, Grubb Law Firm John & Varga Gladhart John McManigal Lanny & Monie Frakes Linda Glass In honor of Steve Glass Mary Korneman In Memory of Salle Shepard Patricia Charbonneau In memory of Thomas J. Charbonneau Rebecca Sutton In honor of Rev. Kirk Johnston Richard & Marilyn Logerwell Roy & Dorothy Heiman Shawn Marley Shirley Sweet In Memory of Jim Sweet Stefanie Davis William North William D. Leipold Endowment Fund for Scholarships Atchison Anniversary Raffle Brandon Beagle Greg & Charlene Mies Linda Brown Olive’s Good Karma Foundation In memory of Christian Cleveland W.R. “Ray” Carter In Honor of me (1980) & M.P. Carter Facility Improvements Bruce Holmgren Cynthia Kuenzi Daniel Madl Randy & Cheryl King Trevor & Ashton Walton Patient Assistance Needs Edward Whitlock



Sharon Johnson Shirley & Harland Stonecipher Carl Renfro Duane Murray Elaine Dodd Janice Stuff Michael Miller Sac and Fox Nation



Patient Scholarships Immediate Use



William D. Leipold Endowment Fund for Scholarships

Debra Philips Donald & Linda Dodrill Jo Ann Estes John Severe Steven Nash In honor of Nola Yarbrough & Lynn Drake



Al & Susan Roberts Scholarship Fund



Chesapeake Operating Inc. Jack Keas Jack Keas Peggy Brant In honor of Al Roberts Birthday Nov. 17th Toomey Oil Co., Inc.



Facility Improvements

Dennis Olson Janice Stuff



Building Renovation



Betty Bryant Shaull Timothy & Kathleen O’Toole Timothy & Kathleen O’Toole



BOONVILLE

Unrestricted

Boonville Quick Lube Brad & Debbie Humston David Bear Delores Abernathy In memory of Al Abernathy Ernest Payne Jack Champlin Jerrold Rosen Jesse Fischer/Clear Creek Exteriors In honor of Sandi Thompson Larry & Judy Ormsbee Michael Craig Mike & Maureen Dalton In memory of Tom Judah & Susan Wood Richard & Debbie Mauzey In honor of Adam M. & Nate H. Robert & Judith Tobben In honor of Mike Tobben Tony & Mary Bonderer Union Rental Center/Frank Rice In memory of Michael Rice Warren Brown In honor of the entire Boonville staff



MISSION

Unrestricted

Willis C. Theis Jr. In memory of Mr. & Mrs. W .C. Theis



CUSHING

Unrestricted

Chris Patterson, Express Employment In Memory of Chae Morgan Dee O’Hara Dordi Herrman Ewing & Shirley Gibson Janice & Gerald Leischner Marsha Sanders In memory of Carolyn Renfro Peggy Philips Pipeline Equipment, Inc. Robert Schlottmann & Laurie Clemens Sally Gatewood Scott & Joyce Haywood



Patient Scholarships Immediate Use

Deborah Strid Mary Ruff In memory of T. Richard “Rick” Ruff



Mike Craig Phillip Spencer Richard & Patricia Fitzgerald Van and Ada Heady



Sharon Wieseler



William D. Leipold Endowment Fund for Scholarships Facility Improvements

Elizabeth Burns In memory of Susan Wood Robert Ridgley Susan Donley In Memory of Susan & Raymond Wood



William D. Leipold Endowment Fund for Scholarships

Deb Ludemann Dustin “Dagwood” Caine Ed Heimann Julie Roberts Kathy Lewandowski In memory of O’Hare Family MRL Crane Services, Inc. Paul Harding



Patient Assistance Needs



O’NEILL

Unrestricted

Albert & Carolyn Rometo Anna Jane Mickelson In honor of McKenzie Mickelson McCoy Anna Maio Betty Curzon Hill In honor of Richard J. Curzon, Jr. Bill & Janyce McQuistan Bob Engelhaupt Carl Gentleman Fred Ulrich Jeanie Wallick Jeannette Hollinrake Julie Joyce In memory of those who die from addiction Kent & Dorrita Helm Louis & Bud Mills In memory of Bill Schutz Mark Larson Marlive & Michael Fitzpatrick Michael & Charlida Parsons Mike & Gail Hieb Mr. & Mrs. Tom Bartels Nadine Miller In honor of Terry Duffy Pinnacle Bank O’Neill Richard M. Jones Russ Schwartz In honor of Kay Chohon Shamrock Nursery Steve Castle Vencil Farms/Brian & Londa Vencil Vicki Powell



Anonymous Donor Brenda Barton Corritore Estate Carolee DeVorss In Memory of Ron DeVorss Jack Payne Jay Loseke Jerry Johnsen O’Neill Helping Hands Russell Schwartz



Frances Anderson Holly Krebsbach In memory of Jeff Askew James & Patricia Bohart In honor of Kari Linda Shuman Steve Nimcheski Susan Truax Facility Improvements Sallie Page In memory of William T. Page William D. Leipold Endowment Scholarship Fund Anne Boileau Anonymous Donor Monica Moline Randy Nist Robert Wilson



OMAHA

Patient Scholarships – Immediate Use Terry Smith



TEMPE



Unrestricted

Keith Law



GRAPEVINE

Unrestricted

Richard Vance Patient Scholarships – Immediate Use David & Mary Ann Siller In honor of David, grad Univ TX in 2012 Gordon Fogle Greg & Susan Morris In memory of Michael Gregory Morris Imagine Freedom Mark Faust



Patient Scholarships – Immediate Use

Harris Brothers Foundation Kathryn Anderson In Memory of Brownie Anderson



Patient Assistance Needs



Harris Brothers Foundation Harris Brothers Foundation In honor of Tempe VH dedicated employees



OKLAHOMA CITY

Facility Improvements

David Sheneman



Endowment Scholarship Fund



ST. LOUIS

Patient Scholarships – Immediate Use

Virginia Lochmoeller



CHANDLER

Unrestricted

Dennis Kern Dr. Trueman Tryhus In honor of Mark Tryhus Elaine Batz Gerald Bloom Glenwood Tree Experts Louis R. Pena Jr. In Honor of Mark & Shana P. Stephen & Maureen Maine In honor of Nick Maine Patient Scholarships – Immediate Use Brian Bohart In honor of Kari Celaya Chandler VH Silent Auction Debbie Nitkowski In honor of Crystal Ringer DMB Associates Donna & Steven Bandrowczak In Memory of Thomas E. Malone



Patient Scholarships Immediate Use

Bill Schleichardt Holz Lumber & Hardware, Inc. In honor of Barry Holz John Kavanaugh In honor of me! Lucienne Michalski Lyndee Black Mary Leet In honor of Chris Paul Semrad Paula McLaughlin In Honor of Ryan McLaughlin Richard & Laura Wiese In honor of Krista Wiese



In Memory of Aaron Goldsmith Andrea Snow Artistic Media Partners, Inc. Beverly Spillyards Charlotte Ybarra Congregation Beth Shalom Debby Hein, CLU Dolores & Barry Schneider Gene & Christine Posnock Harpreet Oberoi Harriet Schneiweiss Jill & Vic Zanetti Johan Gamboa Mr. & Mrs. Dominic Prunte Rabi Ned & Mary Soltz Stephen & Sarita Cabrera Vickie Clark Jock Bethune In memory of Judy Theresa Zyvith Facility Improvements Brian Heath Patient Assistance Needs Carl Betts In Memory of Aaron Goldsmith



MOUNDRIDGE

Unrestricted

Charles & Marcia Dyson In memory of Michael Dyson Harold Turner Janel & Todd Born Kenneth Dome Ray & Mary Burford Tim McGinty-United Machine Co. Tony Luna M.D. Chaplain Steve Conrad Gwen Sevart In honor of Christine Sevart Mitchell Media Services Ruth Ann Messner



SOUTH DENVER

Patient Scholarships Immediate Use

Patrick Moore



ALL FACILITIES

Unrestricted

Ada & Johnnie Arford In memory of Barbara Gilhousen Ada & Johnnie Arford Almena State Bank Anonymous Donor April Rodewall Barbara Bailey Barbara Jacoboski Barbara Sprague Bill & Billie Petersen Bill & Kathy Williams Bill & Sheryl Lott Billie Sullivan In Memory of Hugh Overstreet Bob Vickrey Brenda Petersen Bridges Group, Inc. Insurance Bruce Cook Campbell-Lepley Hunt Foundation Inc. Carolyn Armstrong Carolyn Hitchman In honor of Megan O’Connor Carrie Lehr In memory of Connor Lehr Certified Business Services, Inc. Charles Guinn In memory of Judy Guinn Charlie & Marcy Roth Christine Perry Christy Toews Coldwell Banker Realty Group One Coleman Family Foundation Cora Berry PC Corlene Lange Craig Krizek, D.D.S. Cynthia Enright, iValution.LLC In honor of Pat George Cynthia Owens David Brockish David High Dean Jameson Family In honor of Duane Steinshouer & Mary Leet Dennis Brewster Dennis Witcofski Dennis Yarnall Denny & Karen Howerter Don & Dorene Anderson Downtown Carwash Earl Murphy Edward H. Wood Enzone Sports & Office Supplies Eugene Edwards In honor of the Valley Hope staff Evelyn Crews Fred Vocasek Front Range Duct Cleaning Gail & Cindy Boller



Patient Scholarships Immediate Use



Facility Improvements



Dr. & Mrs. William Collier



Patient Assistance Needs



Karen Haffner Robert & Karen Wilkins In Memory of Robin Case Wilkins



Gayle Townsend In honor of Jack Keas Ginger DeFreece Hair A Rama Hal Hoppe Helen Sue Price In Memory of Hal Price Inge Bartley James Maytag Jane Brady Jerry McCaslin Jim & Theresa Melvin JoAnn Smolczyk Jody & Lane Hoss John & Donna Leipold John & Joan Gray John (Jack) Andrews John Gilbert John Greiman John Loewen



WICHITA

Unrestricted

Ginny Charles In memory of Richard G. Charles



PARKER

Unrestricted

Bob Condron In memory of Christopher Condron Civilian Welfare Fund In memory of Joseph Darby Eric Rosales John Blachowski In honor of Josh Thompson Kim Geiger In honor of Mike Butler Meg Paige Shane Fruth In honor of PVH Staff Patient Scholarships Immediate Use Barbara McKee Debbie Skipper Donald Grantham Donna Schwartz In memory of “Shannon” Peal Doug McLaughlin Emily Schlueter Jeff and Jean Wheeler John Tonso In Memory of Kurt Bloxsom Nancy Mullen Ricky Denesik Venetcia Green William & Nancy Dougal In Honor of Nicholas Dougal



William D. Leipold Endowment Fund for Scholarships

Dr. & Mrs. Gary G. Forrest John & Barb Haley In honor of Mark Haley

Facility Improvements



David M. Coil



John Refshauge Joleen Tammen Jon Terry Joyce Schumacher Karen & Kim Hawkins Foundation & Andrea Hawkins Karl Krueger Kathy & Dave Martin With Great & Sincere Thanksgiving Kathy Erbert Keith & Dolores Poyser Kenneth Hoffman Kenny & Becky Haselhorst Kirby Drayer Lance Tolstedt Larry & Rosemary Lawrence In honor of Al & Susan Roberts Laura Klobuchar Linda & James Houborg In memory of Cliff Wear Linda Stoller Yates Marilyn Duff Marilyn Walsh In honor of Al & Susan Roberts Meek Farms Mel Young Merlin Christiansen MGP Ingredients, Inc. Michael Hoey Microsoft Matching Gift Program Mike & Cathy Carr Nancy Chop In memory of Anthony Chop Natoma Corp. Nex-Tech, Inc. Nici Wallis Northwest Tire Co. In Memory of Paul W. Mikkelsen Pat George Paul & Kathy Vogelsong In Memory of Paul T. Vogelsong Paul Krueger Paula Graves Adams In memory of Raymond E. Adams Jr. Ralph Benjamin Harris



Ramona Graves Randall Lea Randy Johnson Reid Wilkes Rickey Dawson Rick’s Pipeline Inc. In honor of Sterling Smith Robert Pavlik Robert R. Suter Roberta Gill Rodney & Leslie King In Memory of Wayne King Ron Hein Ryan McCarthy Sara Lea Sharon Von Lintel In honor of Joshua Von Lintel Shirley Colton In memory of Chris, Tim and Ken Colton Stephen & Debra Larson In memory of Summer Boydstun Stephen Ciani Steve & Virginia Rau Steve Cole Steve Curtiss



Teresa Badgerow The Marlowes Thomas & Myra Sattler Thomas Lane Tiffney Yeager Virginia Lehman Walter & Gladys Riechmann In Memory of Herb Benson Walter (Bud) Cox Jr. Walter Motor Co. Warren Heaton William & Val Leipold William Combs William Teel Zachary & Lori Flora Patient Scholarships – Immediate Use Bruce Merrill Leon Ricklefs Paul Seymour III William D. Leipold Endowment Fund for Scholarships Curt Reimer David McMillan



Deb Haviland In memory of Shirley J. Louden Del Sempek Dennis Gleason Don Arends Doug and Nancy Sebelius Gegory L. Smith George W. Russell Gerdi Heath John & Kristen Jorgensen John H. Gress In memory of Nancy Gress-Hall Kerri Ray Lurena K. Hansen In honor of Ernest Hansen Mary & Michael McKeown Steve Knuth Stuart Olson Tom & Diana Baumann Tom & Patti Yaussi William C. Cushing Facility Improvements Joanne Shults



Friends & Alumni News

Stay in Touch

Alumni and Friends

Visit our website, www.valleyhope.org and click on Alumni and Friends link and click ‘STAY IN TOUCH’ to receive emails about Renewal Days, special events and participate in the Coffee Cup questions and answers. You’ll also be the first to see the new Coffee Cup newsletter online.



Renewal Day Calendar

Medallions, Speakers and Fellowship

State ARIZONA COLORADO Parker KANSAS Atchison Mission Norton Moundridge MISSOURI Boonville St. Louis NEBRASKA O’Neill Omaha OKLAHOMA Cushing OKC TEXAS Grapevine 22 29 26 31 Fri 8:30AM 15 5 15 2 19 2 17 7 Fri Tue 9:00AM 6:00PM 1 5 1 2 8 27 8 27 12 24 . 5 2 10 22 3 7 Fri Wed Fri Tue 8:30AM 5:30PM 8:50AM 6:30PM 15 22 8 22 15 29 8 29 19 26 12 26 17 31 10 31 Fri Fri Fri Fri 9:00AM 6:00PM 9:00AM 8:30AM 15 15 19 17 Fri 9:00AM Center Chandler Feb 15 Mar 15 Apr 19 May 17 Day Fri Start Time 9:00AM



Alumni & Friends Support Groups



Atchison, KS

Alumni group meets each month at Atchison Valley Hope on Renewal Day at 9 a.m. for a business meeting and 10 a.m. for ‘Road to Recovery’ when we answer questions from the patient group. Upcoming dates: February 15, March 15, April 19, May 17 Contact: Dave W. Phone: (913) 271-2500 E-mail: [email protected]



Oklahoma City, OK

Join us every Tuesday evening at 6 p.m. at Oklahoma City Valley Hope, 6110 NW 63rd Contact: Brian G - Phone: (405) 315-7916 E-mail: [email protected]



St. Louis, MO

Alumni group meets on the 4th Wednesday each month from 5:30 to 6:45 p.m. We’ll have a speaker and refreshments. Upcoming dates, February 27, March 27, April 24, May 22 Where: St. Louis Valley Hope -12777 Olive Blvd. ph: (314) 514-9220 E-mail:[email protected]



Chandler, AZ

Alumni and friends meet in the dining hall of Chandler Valley Hope every Tuesday evening from 7:15 until 9 p.m. for speaker and group discussion. Contact: Ray Pena - Phone: (480) 229-5723 E-mail: [email protected]



Dodge City, KS

Group meets 3rd Sunday each month for breakfast, fellowship and speaker at 9 a.m. Where: Casey’s Cowtown, 503 E. Trail St. Dodge City Upcoming dates: February 17, March 17, April 21, May 19 Contact: Damon P. - Phone: (620) 514-0421 E-mail: [email protected]



Tempe, AZ

Group weekly meetings are held at Tempe Valley Hope, Rio Sureno Med Plaza, 2103-2115 E. Southern, phone (480) 8319533 Tuesdays - 8p.m. NEW Young People’s Alumni Meeting with rotating schedule of discussion & book studies. Wednesdays –4:30 Alumni Big Book Study one hour meeting Thursdays – 6 p.m. Speaker and open meeting format. Open to patients, alumni, family and friends. Note: 2nd Thursday of each month a POTLUCK at 5 p.m. Contact: Rick K. ph. (480) 232-7587



Grapevine, TX

Alumni meet every Saturday for 12-step Big Book Study/Recovery Meetings @ 6:00 in the Lecture Hall at Grapevine Valley Hope. Alumni also meet on the last Friday of every month for Renewal Day starting at 9 a.m. with Alumni meeting, 10 a.m. Brunch, 11 a.m. Alumni led lecture and 1 p.m. Alumni small group Contact: Suzanne W. E-mail: [email protected]



Tulsa, OK

Every Thursday evening at 6:00 p.m. join us for a great one hour meeting. Where: at the Fellowship Church, 2900 S. Harvard Contact: Peter G. Phone: (918) 760-6011 or Lori G. Phone: (918) 510-1713



Hays, KS

Group meets once per month on Sunday morning at 9:30 a.m. for breakfast, fellowship and speaker Professor’s Steak House, 521 East 11th, Hays Upcoming breakfasts: February 17, March 17, April 21, May 19 Contact: Ron S - Phone: (785) 650-1064
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Coffee Cup



North Platte, NE

Group meets the third Saturday of every month for an evening potluck fellowship and speaker. Where: Bethel Church in ‘the loft’, 2700 W. Philip Ave Upcoming meetings: February 16, March 16, April 20, May 18 Contact person: Ralph and Charlene O. Phone: (308) 537-3863



Editorial Committee: Megan O’Connor and Lydia Iacobucci



If your address needs to be updated or if you wish to be removed from the subscription list, please call us at

1-800-654-0486 or e-mail [email protected]



Norton, KS

Alumni group meets every Thursday evening, 7 p.m. for a meeting. Come early for coffee and cookies. Where: Norton Valley Hope Dining Hall Contact: Duane S. - Phone: (785) 675-1966 E-mail: [email protected]



The Valley Hope Coffee Cup newsletter is published quarterly by the Valley Hope Association Editorial Committee P .O. Box 510 Norton, KS 67654



Reflections:



Opiates: A Potential Death Sentence for Both Humans and Dolphins

of IV drug use appears to be waning. Pain medications are either diverted to the street or taken from the medicine cabinets of friends and family. Many of those for whom pain medication is prescribed become addicted to that medication. Crime rates often reflect the desperation of those trying to either get opiates and other drugs or get the money to buy them. The effects of opiate use include tiredness and being less alert. With higher doses, people slip into unconsciousness and even die. Although marine mammals may be more sensitive to the effects of opiate drugs, with enough of the substances, the end result is the same – death. The hope is that the deaths of Shadow and Chelmers will inspire others to try to do something about this problem. The solution often seems to be incarceration, which does little to improve either the lives of those who are addicted or the society in which they live. Aside from those who commit the most heinous crimes, most drug addicted people will eventually be released from jail or prison. Returning to drug use is a common outcome. Instead of warehousing those who are addicted, there must be other solutions. This article does not argue that people should not be held accountable for their crimes, but instead that we, as a society, can hold people accountable while also giving them the tools they need to succeed in the future. Treatment, whether incorporated into the prison system or used as a tool by the legal system in lieu of jail time, is a viable option. It won’t help every addicted person every time, but it will help some of them some of the time. And if that person it helped was someone you loved, someone who was more than the actions of their addiction, wouldn’t you want them to have that opportunity?



By: Annie Bryie, LAC, Counselor, Norton Two dolphins, Shadow and Chelmers, died after ingesting buprenorphine, a drug often used to help opiate addicts detox from heroin or other opiate pain medications. The dolphins are two of the many animals at Connyland, a zoo/park in Switzerland. According to media articles, it is believed that individuals attending a rave party, hosted at the zoo, gave the buprenorphine to the dolphins. The rave party drew a crowd of over a thousand. Although not all rave parties involve drug use, rave parties frequently include a culture of substance use, particularly drugs that may enhance or alter one’s thoughts and perceptions. Reports indicate that at some point during the rave party, buprenorphine was introduced to the dolphins’ tank. Dolphins, in part because they are mammals living under water, must maintain some level of consciousness to breath. Opiate drugs, such as buprenorphine, can lead to enough sedation that the animals do not breathe regularly. Within days of the party, both Shadow and Chelmers had died. Medical assessments completed following their deaths found Buprenorphine in their urine. Connyland had denied any wrong doing and has suggested that the deaths of the dolphins may be related to the acts of animal activists, rather than anything done by partygoers.But the deaths of Shadow and Chelmers only tell part of the story. The bigger picture is the effect that opiate drugs are having on our society and your youth. Opiate addiction has become a growing problem in the United States, as well as many other countries. Heroin appears to be making a come-back and prescription pain medication, much of which contains opiates, seems to be everywhere. Teens and young adults are using heroin at alarming rates as the stigma



Prairie Miracles, The History of the Valley Hope Association

Western Kansas is a land of wide vistas and sweeping landscape. You can see to the horizon and you just can’t ignore what you see. But a group of people – alcoholics – had been ignored for years. They were thought to be a bunch of drunks who didn’t want help. Besides, no treatment would make a difference. Lynn Colip, a physician from Norton, Kansas, and Bob Adams, a Methodist minister in Jennings changed that. Long conversations at the Norton bowling alley where they played and talked and talked some more, resulted in the idea that alcoholics could be treated, that they could recover – and that Northwest Kansas needed its own program.



By: Jan Pogue



This book will take you inside the facilities of Valley Hope Association, revealing the dreams of those such as Colip, Adams, and the many others who followed in their footsteps as they charted treatment waters never before attempted in Kansas. Prairie Miracles also traces the hopes of the individuals whose lives had often sunk so low as to be thought unsalvageable and, just as importantly, their families who suffered in the wake of their loved ones’ destructive paths. All names used in this story are used with permission in hopes that their story of recovery will help others turn their own lives around. Prairie Miracles, The History of The Valley Hope Association is available for $14.95 at Valley Hope residential centers or on our website, www.valleyhope.org For each book sold, $5.00 is being donated to the Valley Hope Association Foundation to benefit patients who otherwise could not afford treatment. Valley Hope and the Foundation are not-for-profit organizations and your gifts help support our mission.



The Power of Surrender



Spotlight on the h 12 Stepss

By: Chaplain Ken Davila Grapevine Valley Hope

drugs. You see, I don’t believe we have a struggle with surrender as much as we think. We surrender to so many things. We surrender to the police, the judge, the spouse. Am I right? We are always giving in to something. The idea with Step Three is now you are surrendering to a power that loves you more than you know, a power that wants your best, a power that can deliver on His promises, a power that will not judge you and cast you aside, a power who wants the best for you in your life. I love to read books on the U.S. civil war. I like to read the memoires of the soldiers and even their diaries they kept as they fought in the war. I remember a soldier from the south near the end of the war; he remarked that the first northern soldier he saw he was going to surrender. He decided to do so because he was tired and hungry and he knew the Northerners had food. You can tell they were getting tired as Grant and Sherman were after them without delay. They wanted the war to be over. They became willing to give up. In recovery from addiction it is very similar. We give up because we are tired of the war, simply put. We stop fighting and give in to a God of our understanding. When we make the decision to surrender, we allow the God of our understanding to intervene in our lives. You give Him the permission to get involved. You are probably wondering why you need to give God permission. From my understanding, God does not force himself on us but when we give him that permission, with our surrender to Him, that’s when He really gets involved in our lives. That is what He is waiting for. That decision unleashes the power of the universe in your life. It might sound something like, “God help me today, I can’t do this without you.” That is all He needs to hear from you. In making our decision to turn our will and lives over to the care of God, we are admitting to Him and to ourselves that we are not a very good higher power unto ourselves. I’ve told patients in our treatment facility, “Surrendering to our Higher Power is like taking the keys to the Ferrari off the hook in the kitchen and getting in for a spin.” We have such a powerful advocate in God that is rarely used because we are too busy running our own lives into the ditch. We ride around in jalopies while the Ferrari sits untouched. Look at it like this, as we surrender, our efforts are combined with the power of God. As we surrender, His involvement in our lives empowers us to do better. As we surrender, He begins to handle the things in our lives that used to trip us up. As we surrender, He is allowed to change that thing in us that our addiction is feeding off of. As we surrender, we are set free. You have given in to your disease long enough, today make the choice to surrender to God and I promise you, you will get better results.



I remember growing up watching the old John Wayne war movies. He would always win the gun battle and make the others surrender. Giving up in our culture is a sign of being defeated. It says, “I can’t win and I give up.” A definite sign of weakness in our world. People who “surrender” don’t have what it takes to succeed. They are the “losers.” With the super bowl coming up at this writing, I can already picture the winners celebrating and the losing team sitting with their heads down, some even shedding tears. It is not a pretty picture. Given the stigma of giving up it is a wonder that in recovery from addiction, Step Three is a problem for some, but I would like you to explore the step with me today to understand it in a new light perhaps, for some. The Third Step says, “Made a decision to turn our will and lives over to the care of God as we have come to understand Him.” Consider the step with me. The first part of it states we need to make a decision. Consider what that implies. We need to come to a place where we make the decision to surrender. To decide to surrender is not natural for us, so hang with me while we explore what it is and how it works. A decision is usually a choice, as some define it. Usually when we make a choice, information is vital. Where does that information come from to make this choice? Well, we just did a thorough first step and realized that life under our control has not been working out too well. We have noted our powerless behaviors to our sponsor and detailed how our lives have become unmanageable. If we did an honest first step, it is easy for us to recognize something is not right in our world. With that realization, we turn to Step Two, our Higher Power, for help. We came to believe a power greater than us can return us to sanity and we began to reach out to our Higher Power’s. We came to believe that without His help we are lost and hopeless. Without something greater involved in our lives we were doomed to a life full of consequences that compound themselves daily. We were tired and desperate for help and realized we needed help. We couldn’t take it anymore. Read Doctor Bob’s nightmare in the Big Book and you will see what I’m talking about. So the step starts out with “We made a decision.” In a moment of clarity we made the decision, the choice, to believe that we needed to surrender to a power greater than ourselves. We have already surrendered our lives to the care of our addiction and the results were pretty disastrous for most of us. We hoped that as we had that other drink “it would be okay” or “it is all I need right now.” We had faith in that drug and that it was the answer to our problems. It lied to us, didn’t it? In step three, we are just surrendering to a power that can deliver on His promises. We are choosing to surrender to a power with the same kind of faith and hope we directed to our



Letters From Home:

A T C H I S O N Open House

Atchison Valley Hope held their Open House/Anniversary Dinner on November 3rd. It was wonderful to watch the alumni come back and share in the fellowship. We want to give A BIG THANKS to Counselor Diane and Counselor Troy who took time out of their schedule to organize our Anniversary Dinner. By: Troy Matthews, BA, LAC Renewal Day is the 3rd Friday of every month here in Atchison. No day is more aptly named. Renewal applies to everyone involved; returning patients, current patients, and staff members. As many as 24 alumni have joined us to celebrate annual sobriety anniversaries. Usually about half of the anniversaries are here to get a one year cup. The eyes of the celebrants prove their lives are renewed. Every single Renewal Day current patients tell me that it gives them hope for their own recovery to see alumni come back. They are renewed in the hope that brought them here just days before. Some even feel it for the first time. What a gift! As a staff member, I look forward to Renewal Day. I always wonder who is going to surprise me by showing up for an anniversary or to visit. When we celebrate sobriety together, we are renewed together. Alumni start coming about 8:30 a.m. Our first official activity is Alumni Group at 9a.m. in the dining hall. At 9:30, we’ll watch patient cup hangings in the Lecture Hall. After cup hangings, our alumni get introduced to the group and the alumni share about when they were at Valley Hope, and where they go to meetings. The patient group spends time with visiting alumni to talk to and get telephone numbers for AA/NA contacts in their area. We take a short break and start Road To Recovery around 10:45a.m. Next we have medallions usually about 11:15. After lunch, Renewal small group starts around 1p.m. for an hour. We usually have 60 or more alumni visiting and usually 15 to 20 birthdays that we celebrate. Atchison Valley Hope Ph: 913-367-1618



Atchison Renewal Day 3rd Friday every month



Celebrating 20 Years

Remember this guy? Randy White, head of the maintenance dept. and his wife Tammie in the business office will be celebrating 20 years in May with Atchison Valley Hope. Just another example of true dedication and showing how much commitment there is in taking care of our patients (and staff J). Thank you guys for all you do!



Troy and Jack at Open House Anniversary



Randy White



We were proud to present Terry K. with the Golden Heart Award. Thank You Terry for all you do and your continued support for the patients and Valley Hope.



What does love mean?

Love is what’s in the room with you at Christmas if you stop opening presents and listen. ~ Bobby – age 7 Love is like a little old woman and a little old man who are still friends even after they know each other so well. ~Tommy – age 6 Love is when Mommy gives Daddy the best piece of chicken. ~Elaine – age 5 Love is when your puppy licks your face even after you left him alone all day. ~ Mary Ann – age 4



Alumni will start arriving at 6:00 pm. and the evening will end at 9:00 p.m. We would like to invite Alumni and Friends to share their stories, experience, strength and hope. We will also provide refreshments for this evening activities. This is a very interactive session for the whole Group. We hope that you can come join us for a very fun and exciting evening. Mission Valley Hope5410 West 58th Terrace, Mission, KS 66205 Ph: (913)-432-4037



Mission Renewal Night - Last Friday Every Month



FYI

You can read the Coffee Cup on line at www.valleyhope.org if you prefer to not receive a hard copy and view it online, we will remove your name from the Coffee Cup mailing list, or if you wish to be removed from the subscription list. please call us at 800-654-0486 or e-mail us at [email protected].



B News You Can Use O O N V I L L E



By: Scott Ehrlich, M.Div., Chaplain We want to welcome Doreen Goldsmith back to Valley Hope after spending a year away from us while serving in the Army Reserves. She left us as a Captain and returns as a Major! Pretty neat stuff, huh? We also want to congratulate Spencer Lowe for having successfully completed the Counselor Trainee Program. Spencer takes his place in a long line of our counselors who have done this, and we’re very proud of him. Our program is most certainly not an easy one, and Spencer showed great determination in doing his work. Now along comes Dusty Lane as our newest Counselor Trainee. He is already fitting in well with us and working hard at ‘learning the ropes.’ You can almost hear society grinding to a slower pace. The “Christmas rush” is over, New Year’s has come and gone, most, if not all, of our resolutions are already broken [I’m writing this on January 4th], we didn’t topple over the “fiscal cliff.” This time of year is always kind of a double-edged sword for me: I have a tendency to delittle bit when all of the holiday hoopla dies down, but at the



flate a same time I realize that by the time this little blurb hits paper and you read it, we’ll be well into Spring already! Although I know how important it is to live in today, I also know that the future is coming whether or not I’ve prepared myself for it. That’s why I’d like to share a bit of wisdom with you that I heard from my first sponsor: “I make plans, but I don’t plan outcomes.” There is a huge difference between living “in” today and living “for” today. If I live for today, then the future comes at me full force whether or not I’m ready. If I live in today, I can enjoy where I am, while making decisions and choices that reflect my understanding of the fact that the world still spins and time still passes. I am reminded of one of my favorite wall posters: It shows two cowboys walking down a dirt road; both are showing the obvious signs of the wear-and-tear their life has demanded of them, and one is looking at the other and saying, “If I’d a knowed I was gonna live this long, I’d a taken better care of myself.” So, I guess I just have a little “cowboy sobriety” to share with you: Live this day fully and well, but always remember that tomorrow’s coming! I wish you peace.



Holiday Sweater Contest

By: Dennis Lewis, MHA, Business Manager Boonville Valley Hope saw no shortage of tidings of good joy over the holiday season. In a true stroke of genius and holiday spirit, our recent counselor trainee graduate Spencer sought to rally the staff by spearheading the “Ugly Christmas Sweater” contest. While first prize was only the admiration of peers and pure awe at the sight of the sweater Spencer Lowe deemed “ugliest”, Spencer spared no efWinner fort in custom designing a sweater that no one could match. He and his wife labored over his championship garnering garment for hours, attaching ever y piece of felt and flare you see pictured. We celebrate Spencer’s creativity and (most importantly) his good humor. Thank you, Spencer—you are a great addition to our team. We feel secure that the runways of fashion week may be far off for you with your patented sweater design, but we are glad to have you with us!



Call Valley Hope

Don’t be scared You are not alone. All you have to do Is pick up the phone. Our own worst enemy Lies within ourselves Quit being a dummy And get some help In our head is where it thrives The disease we have that controls our lives When we didn’t have the Courage to take a stand We all came together Hand in hand From the depths of darkness We finally awoke Thanks to this program We call Valley Hope. ~Paul J.



Boonville Renewal Day 2nd Friday every month

8:30 a.m. Registration in the Common Area. Enjoy coffee and goodies. 9:40 a.m. Cup Hanging Ceremony in the Lecture Hall. 10:00 a.m. Alumni Group in the Lecture Hall 11:00 a.m. Medallions Ceremony in the Lecture Hall. 12:30 p.m. Lunch - discounted price of $2.50 1:30 p.m. Alumni/Patient Groups If you would like to join us for lunch, please let staff know. Give us a call if you plan to pick up your cup or share a birthday! Call if any questions. Boonville Valley Hope, 1415 Ashley Road ph: (660)883-6547



Greetings From St. Louis



St. Louis Valley Hope enjoyed the spooky season with a Halloween themed Alumni Group. Participants were able to experience what having sober fun is all about. We hope that all of our current patients and alumni have figured out that recovery is more than the hard work involved in treatment and the difficult tasks involved in making so many changes in our lives. Recovery is also about our efforts to develop new activities and friends so that we can learn how to have fun sober. Sober activities can feel a little awkward at first, but given time and the support of others in recovery, we find that we can laugh long and deep and enjoy ourselves in a whole new way--a way that reminds us of the joys of living sober. The alumni returning each month to hang cups, pick up their medallions, or lend support to newer patients are such a valu(Continued)



(St. Louis Continued) able asset for St. Louis Valley Hope. Congratulations to Christopher P. and Blake S. for sharing your cup hanging with the Alumni Group during the past quarter to mark the completion of their Intensive Outpatient Program. We know it takes a lot of commitment and hard work to successfully complete your treatment. Congratulations also to Pete K. who received his Valley Hope one year medallion. Honoring the first year of recovery is one of the most re-



warding experiences for all of us at St. Louis Valley Hope, so be sure to call us at (314) 514-9220 if your one year is near. Valley Hope Alumni are so generous to take time out of their busy lives to share with Valley Hope patients past and present during alumni group-some of our many alumni members and guests who have participated in the past quarter include Chris L., Dan D., Bob W., Dave L., Steve M., and St. Louis Alumni, Family and Friends Enjoy Some Halloween Fun Dawn L. We appreciate all of you!



St. Louis Renewal Day - 4th Wednesday



Join us 5:30 p.m-6:45 p.m. for renewing acquaintances and making new friends. We’ll have a speaker and refreshments will be served. St. Louis Valley Hope Ph: 314-514-9220



By: Valarie Colgate, Secretary Parker Valley Hope begins this New Year with a new Program Director – Jennifer Horning, who has served as our Assistant Program Director for several years. Jen pours her positive energetic style into all her tasks and we are so happy and lucky to have her. Yay Jen! You Rock! We’ll miss Mike Grover, who has transferred to Moundridge (Kansas) Valley Hope, to be near many kids and grandkids. Parker Valley Hope is happy to announce our Second Annual Run for Recovery to take place at 9:00 am, June 22, 2013, which will raise money for our Patient Fund to help support patients with the cost of treatment. The run will be approximately 4 miles with a beautiful route through open spaces and parks. We welcome kids to run or walk for free. More details to follow! Planning has also begun for our Spring Round Up which will be western themed this year. The Round Up will include BBQ, fellowship, and speakers meeting and will take place late afternoon on June 22, 2013. Come and celebrate your sobriety with us – flyers with more details will be forthcoming and as always, please check the Valley Hope website for updates.



P Happy New Year From Parker A R K E R



The days are chilly but our hearts are warm with gratitude as we continue to celebrate well attended Renewal Days here in Parker. Over the last several months the following alumni have joined us to celebrate: Greg M., 6 years; Matt E., 1 year; Franklin C., 1 year; Robert C., 1 year,; Kristen O., 1 year;, Dean C., 2 years; Barbara F., 2 year; Steven G., 1 year; Amy G., 1 year; Zeb M., 1 year,; Daniel W., 1 year; Maura R., 1 year, and Katherine M., 1 year. Congratulations on your sobriety milestones!!!



Parker Valley Hope Anniversary Round Up June 22nd Saturday – 12:30 p.m.

It’s a western round up celebrating recovery. Join us for a BBQ, kid zone, family fun, speaker and great music.



Alumni start arriving as early as 7 a.m. to drink coffee and visit in the living center. Alumni Group meets at 9:00 a.m. in the Dining Room renewing acquaintances and making new friends. At 10AM, alumni break into two groups for a question and answer session with the patients (where they really learn how the rubber meets the road!) Medallion ceremony is at 11AM to celebrate individual lengths of recovery, from 1 year to many, many years. You’ll hear some great stories from individuals and their families sharing their experience, strength and hope. Many alumni sign up and stay for the noon meal prepared by Kum and our great kitchen staff. If you are celebrating 1 year or more and plan on attending this event, please let us know. Parker Valley Hope Ph: 303-841-7857



Parker Renewal Day 3rd Friday every month



Run 4 miles for Recovery(or Walk 1 mile)

June 22, Saturday, 9 a.m. Parker Valley Hope

A fundraiser to help patients needing help with cost of treatment. $25 early registration entry fee Adult and Kids. or more information, visit valleyhope.org to register or call Tino at Parker Valley Hope 303-841-7857



C Greetings From Cushing U S H I N G



Tami Anderson, BA, ICADC, Community Relations Clinician Greetings everyone! This past year at Cushing and Oklahoma City Valley Hope has been another great year!! A big thank you goes out to all of our patients, alumni, families and friends! We couldn’t do it without you! We’ve been blessed again this year and a record number of admissions, and seen many miracles at the Mansion. Our outpatient office has continued to grow with and added new staff. Welcome Zac Flora, Program Director at Oklahoma City Valley Hope, and Danielle Roberts, Secretary. Don’t forget renewal day. Cushing is every third Friday of the month starting at 9 a.m., and at Oklahoma City the first Tuesday of the month at 6p.m. We also have alumni meetings each Tuesday night at 6 p.m at our Oklahoma City office. Just a little note about the Alumni Christmas Party this year!! I think I said this last year, but it still holds true this year, it seems like each year it just gets better and better. Two great speakers, one Al-anon and the other AA/NA, both shared their experience, strength and hope. The staff was awesome as well sharing their many talents. If you had to miss it, come this year, it will be a blast! We were also blessed and honored by the presence of Al and Susan Roberts who gave many years



of love to Valley Hope. Don’t forget to check us out on Facebook and our website: valleyhope.org



Counselors singing the 12 Promises of Christmas L. to R: Steve, Kensie, Heather, Christie and Bill



Counselor Debbie Barnes and nurse Johnnie Treat, (not pictured) singing Santa Baby to Santa (Grizz)



Alumni begin arriving at the center around 9:00AM to visit. (Some actually arrive in time to sit in on the 8:50AM lecture) At 9:40, we’ll have patient cup hanging ceremony in the lecture hall and then celebrate recovery time of 1 year and multiple years. Many alumni stay and enjoy lunch with us. Cushing Valley Hope Ph: 913-225-1736



Cushing Renewal Day 3rd Friday every month



Thank You Valley Hope

I came here to Valley Hope, with desperation in my heart. Scared to death, I walked through the doors, hoping for a brand new start. Shaking like the last leaf on a tree, on a windy cold winter day. I watched out the window, as my wife drove away. Well I sure did it now, me and my bright ideas, for I had made the decision to be here. My emotions were running wild, I knew I’d hit my bottom and eyes began to tear. I’d heard of this place before, this place they call Valley Hope. A place of miracles they say, if you’re tired of that downhill slope. And so with the help of my counselor, staff, and the kitchen too. I jumped right in, worked hard, and I know so will you. Change isn’t easy, even doing the right thing, although you’d think it would be. But I’m ready for this. My new life, and you too will soon see. . That at the end of our rainbow, there is a pot of Gold. Family and friends, a God who still loves us, and for me, my Grace to still hold. Thank you Valley Hope, ~Allen M.



Oklahoma City Renewal Night -1st Tuesday every month



Starts with fellowship at 6 pm followed by potluck at 6:30....We begin with serenity prayer at 7 pm and recognize those celebrating varying lengths of sobriety and then the speaker is introduced. We wrap it up with any announcements pertaining to Valley Hope or Upcoming Local Recovery events. Oklahoma City Valley Hope ph: 405-946-7337



By Christie R., Counselor Coming from a long line of alcoholics, I knew I was destined to be an alcoholic. My interest in the subject of alcoholism was sparked and at every opportunity in college, I chose the topic of addictions and inter-generational patterns. I discovered I was an adult child of an alcoholic and needed help for my own behaviors in my attempts to control others. I was introduced to AlAnon. Initially I thought I was going to . change everyone else around me. I shockingly learned that this was not so, which left me with the responsibility of working on me. I learned I was only in control of how I acted or reacted to others. On my way to Stillwater for my classes I would stop time to time and just sit in front of the gates and look at the grounds and know within the bottom of my soul that I would work here one day, but didn’t have a clue as to when or how it would happen. The urge to keep coming back was stronger and stronger over time and I would do research online with the counselor trainee program and dream of what it would be like to help others who are suffering from the same disease. I was working at a youth shelter and going to college on Tuesdays and Thursdays, and read the paper that Valley Hope had a position open in the business office I was hired in the Cushing business office and felt very much at home. I found that the employees were not just employees but were like a huge family. Through a series of events, I was honored to be accepted into the Valley Hope training program. This program is very intense. I was forced to rely on others for help, ask for help,



My Journey To Cushing



learn from them, apply what I have learned and take constructive criticism, something that I feared very much. I know it was the best gift ever as it changed me as a person for the better. There is no way in the world I can thank everyone who has shaped me as a counselor, helped me as a person in recovery, supported and encouraged me (and lovingly critiqued me). The only way I can thank all of you (leadership, clinical team, nursing, support staff, peers, and mentors) is to pass it on. Our beloved counselors Nola Yarborough and Linn Drake both have left an imprint on my life and life’s work. It was such a blessing to have the ability to pay it forward this year with our counselor trainee graduate, Heather. Steve Nash, Counselor, gave me a great assignment in 2008 to write a “Thank You” letter to God for bringing me to Valley Hope. I will close with just a portion of the letter. “Thank you for all the wonderful, courageous patients that walk through the gates and change their lives and mine. Thank you for the opportunity to work with wonderful staff members that love each other and demonstrate how recovery works. Thank you for allowing me to be a part of the miracles that happen here.”



It Wasn’t Your Fault

It wasn’t your fault The choices they made As you were born first They were consumed by thirst It wasn’t your fault Being small with big responsibilities Just a piece of unmolded clay A child without a choice or say Her disease overtook it all It wasn’t your fault Now is your time to live ` ~By Lenelle C.



By: Michelle Autrey – Receptionist We welcome 2013 and hope we all have a safe, happy, and fulfilling new year! We are so happy to congratulate Sally Isom, she was a residential counselor here since September of 2010 and now she is the Intensive Outpatient Director. Way to go Sally. We’d like to welcome Kay Seitz as our Intensive Outpatient Chaplain and Tabitha Dye to the Support Staff and Jason McCandless as one of our new Patient Care Aids. Welcome to the Grapevine Valley Hope family. Our Christmas Charity drive this year went to Denton County State School for adults. Our wonderful, generous, staff pulled together and were able to provide gifts for 70 plus residents at the school. I was fortunate enough to be the one to get to deliver the gifts and it so rewarding as they were so happy and appreciative. Our annual chili cook-off was a lot of fun and quite delicious. The winner was Sue Hennessy with her different but yummy chicken, white chili! Elizabeth Goode came in 2nd place and Brennan Orr came in 3rd. We also had a pie bake off and yours truly won! That’s right it was me, with my chocolate pecan pie. Andrew Koss made an awesome cream cheese pumpkin pie and Cindi Fowler made a pineapple coconut pie. They were all scrumptious. Until next time, have a great new year!



G Letter From Home R A P E V I N E



I would like to invite you to Grapevine Valley Hope on the last Friday of each month. Few things have the positive impact like our successful alumni returning back to the center. At 8 a.m. you are welcome to attend Community Cup Hangings in the Lecture Hall 10 a.m. Enjoy brunch with staff and alumni and 11 a.m. Medallion and Cup Ceremony for alumni retur ning for their one year celebration and multiple year birthdays. Our current alumni group is active in developing new and entertaining activities. We also have opportunities for successful alumni to come and speak to our patients at times throughout the month. Message from Troy Tice, Program Director. Give us a call if you plan to pick up your cup or share a birthday! Call if any questions. Grapevine Valley Hope Ph: (817)-424-9013



Grapevine Renewal Day Last Friday



To Live Life Through Dreams

By: Sally Isom, LCDC Grapevine Valley Hope Outpatient Director To Dream thru the pages of a book To come alive with the faces on a screen To feel the grass beneath my feet and Wonder behind which tree the leprechaun hides To take flight with the birds and feel ecstasy with The waves as the embrace the shore Those were some of the things that helped This little girl survive To know that someday I’ll leave this place And never have to hide again Hide behind the smile, behind the laughter That always rings so loud within my ears I played by the ocean on the big rocks and Knew the plank had just touched the shore That the belly of my ships was full of bounty I had taken from the rich I lay amongst the reeds in the Ole English field And danced lightly amongst the clouds To know that someday I’d leave this place And never have to hide again Hide behind the smile, behind the laughter That always rings so loud within my ears I took my place with the elephants and clowns On their own way to the big tent Became a nun with just the slightest glance Of Sister Francella’s loving face and then Would run through Sherwood playing a tease on Robin Without my dreams and fantasies I could never have survived To know that someday I’d leave this place And never have to hide again Hide behind the smile, behind the laughter That always rings so loud within my ears



By: Larry Black, MS LCAC Program Director This letter from home is being written with a heavy heart. Today was January Renewal Day, and dedicated to Jim Sughroue. We lost Jim and his wife Leah in a Christmas day traffic accident. Jim was our Golden Heart award winner in 2012. He rarely ever missed a Renewal Day. He was a member of the Norton Hope Builders Board and a wonderful friend to us all. Jim’s good humor and his kind, loving support of Valley Hope and our staff and patients will be sorely missed. Jim and Leah will live forever in our hearts. December and January were both well-attended, phenomenal Renewal Days with each celebrating nearly 20 cups and medallions. It is such an energy boost for the staff and such a learning experience for the patient group when people come back and share their success with us. If you have been putting off coming back for your anniversary, please come back for Renewal Day. We would love to have you. This letter is being written just after the excitement of January Renewal Day and the energy in the center has been electric. If you haven’t seen the facility for a while, please come by. We removed the old wall paper in the Lecture Hall. We thought after about 30 years it had served its time. The lecture hall is



N Heavy Heart O R T O N



repainted and spruced up, so come by and take a look when you get time. Let us know what you think. A big thank you to Ray and Trenda S. for cooking Christmas dinner for the patients and for all they do for the group during the Christmas holidays. This has become a much anticipated tradition. Also thanks to Blonde F. for the delicious food gift basket. The patients enjoyed it immensely. Thanks to all of you who brought treats for the patient group this holiday season. Thanks to Counselor Mickey for playing Santa and for the other staff members who came in on Christmas Day to help the patients make the most of the holiday away from home. The patients enjoyed snacks on New Year’s Eve and a pizza party on New Year’s Day to bring in the New Year. Here’s a wish to everyone for a happy, safe and sober 2013. Best wishes from all of us at Norton Valley Hope.



Counselor Ray helps Pat C. celebrate 15 years



Counselor Matthew helps Ryan J. celebrate his 1st year clean and sober.



Every Month We start with a meet and greet at 8am in the Living Center for coffee and cookies. At 9:00 we will meet as a group in the ‘staff ’ room in the counselor building for a great one hour meeting. At 10:30AM, join us in the Lecture Hall for a Medallion Ceremony. Buy a $5 meal ticket at the nurse’s station and enjoy lunch with the patients and staff. At 1:30PM, alumni will meet for a great meeting in the lecture hall. The day concludes about 3PM. Give us a call if you plan to pick up your cup or share a birthday! Norton Valley Hope ph: (785)877-5101



Norton Renewal Day - 2nd Friday



What is it like to be retired? I’ve been gone from Valley Hope for two and a half years and it doesn’t seem possible! All the things that I shared with people who came to Valley Hope I now have to put into practice, like accepting the fact that I am powerless over the disease of Parkinson’s. Daily I am reminded that my God softly and tenderly calls me to trust in His goodness and mercy. He brought me to Immanuel Courtyard last October. I have met several other persons who have the same disease I do. Once in a while, but rarely, in my travels around Omaha, I run into someone who I met at Valley Hope. I went to the Cornhusker Round-up last August and did not meet a single person I knew, (but I was told that most people go in the evening). Some of my favorite ‘gems’



Letter from Alma:



O’ N E I L L



Debra Ludemann, BS LADC Community Relations Clinician Welcome Back Alumni. Each Renewal Day we put out our sign and hope each of you feels you are coming “home” to Valley Hope. Each month it seems amazing so many make the effort to be here. Thank you. We get many questions from alumni about Alma, who was a chaplain here for many years, and have included a note from her. Although gone from our “home”, she continues to be a part of our hearts.



that come to my mind are: “That was a God-incident” and “to be 5 minutes early is to be on time; to be on time is to be late; and to be late is unacceptable!” I think about acceptance (AA Big Book, page 417 or 449), as I can no longer sing like I used to ( I gave my guitar to my brother). I live in an assisted living center and am told not to drive a car! But here’s the good part: I have three meals a day served to me, my laundry is done for me, my apartment is cleaned once a week and I don’t have to go grocery shopping! There are movies, games and activities provided and there is a beautiful chapel for prayer. What more could I desire in retirement? My wish for each of you is that you are blessed with the joy of knowing how very precious you are to your God and that one day at a time you grow in an awareness of these blessings! Sr. Alma Janousek, ND Thanks Alma, we miss you.



Upcoming Dates

Motorcycle ride, first Saturday following Renewal day in June, which makes it June 8th this year. Please consider joining us for Renewal day on the 7th and staying in town to join us for the bike ride and speaker that next day. All golfers alert: August 24th is our annual Reunion, this year to be held at our new Community Center in O’Neill. Plans are being made for our tournament that weekend. There will be more details in the next Coffee Cup.



Renewal Day, the first Friday of the month at O’Neill Valley Hope has grown to be an inspiring event. Events start Thursday night for those that will be in O’Neill with guest attendance at the 6:30 pm. Continuing Care group. Lots of people start their Friday by attending Chapel services at 7:40 a.m. and then lecture at 8:50 a.m. The famous “Brunch” prepared and served by Marlene and the Kitchen staff starts at 10:00 a.m. This is a great time for patients staff and alumni. Medallion ceremonies begin promptly at 11:00 a.m. If it’s your sobriety birthday month join us and collect a “Celebrating Recovery” cup no matter how many years your celebrating. Lunch is served at 12:30 and small group starts at 1:30. Join us for a Celebration of Recovery and “Carry the Message” to others. Give us a call if you plan to attend Thursday continuing care. O’Neill Valley Hope Ph: (402)336-3747



O’Neill Renewal Day - 1st Friday



Omaha Letter From Home



By: Sally Stephens, BS, LADC, Outpatient Program Director We are also very proud of our recent Continuing Care graduates: We leave you with a poem from one of our CC patients, ironically named “Bill W.” too: Living in the froth and cloud of hydro-chronic Its effects relentless and slowly hypnotic Soon and true, my symptoms will show Determining a path, I wish not to go I have brains in my head And shoes on my feet I have spewed my way up Just to spill from my seat My head is now wet My breath reeks of booze



Omaha Valley Hope has been very busy these past few months, enrolling 20% more patients into our Intensive Outpatient Program than last year! Thank you to all the alumni who spread the word about Valley Hope’s wonderful treatment programs, you are our best referral sources! Our staff would like to send a special thanks to all of you who have volunteered to mentor the newcomers in our Intensive Outpatient program; this has made a world of difference in comforting the anxiety of those new to treatment! If you would like to be on the list of first contacts for newcomers to treatment, call us at 402-991-8824. Renewal Nights are the first Tuesday of the month at 6:30 p.m. and offer inspirational stories from our alumni speakers, a potluck dinner, and increasing numbers of folks looking for fellowship. Recent speakers who left messages of hope and humor in recovery were alumni Morrie H., Dan B.,



(Continued)



(Omaha Continued) The liquor it seeps, from my pores it does ooze I pass through a mirror, and fall down a well A rabbit who’s late, A hatter with spells, I pick up a bottle, And toss it right back I shrink down in size…my thoughts are receding as red are my eyes I have made my way here, a land of great prizes? Release my compulsion



Remove my disguise Plateau my emotions Take hold of devotion Look forward not back To control and to know…oh, the places I will go Continue to heal the one’s I have illed despair leads to nowhere, your dear friend Bill!



Starts at 6:30PM! We present Continuing Care Program completion letters and/or Cups to Alumni in attendance. We have an alumni speaker, share announcements about upcoming events, and close with Serenity Prayer. After the meeting we enjoy a great potluck dinner until around 8PM. It’s AWESOME! Omaha Valley Hope ph: 402-991-8824



Omaha Renewal Night - 1st Tuesday Every Month



M Work With Me People O U N D R I A Life Changing Event D G E

By: Cindy Malinowsky, BA, MS Business Manager This picture was taken on Mike Miller’s last day as Acting Program Director and Mike Grover’s first day as Program Director at Moundridge Valley Hope.



I’m the new Business Manager, Cindy Malinowsky! I have worked in the private business sector, as well as public Cindy Malinowsky and instituations and have degrees in Manage- Mike Miller hold a sign, I am so happy to be a part of the Valley Hope “Work with me people” family! ment and counselor Education.



What an adventure it has been since my start in November, at Moundridge Valley Hope. There are so many amazing people I have come to love and work with. Every day is an exciting adventure. The commitment of the staff, our amazing alumni, as well as watching the transformation of our patients from when they enter our facility to when they leave, one can see the impact Moundridge Valley Hope has had on the lives of so many.



Claudia M., MS, LAC, LADC, NCGC-I I remember the day I stepped foot onto the grounds of Cushing Valley Hope in December 1999, scared, angr y, hurt, disgusted, sad and full of fear. Little did I know that it would be a life changing event that would grant me grace, mercy and a chance to love myself as well as others. The problems I faced that day seemed insurmountable



and I had little hope left in me, in fact I had really quit looking at myself even in the mirror anymore because of the shame and regret I felt. What I found that month at Valley Hope was love, acceptance, accountability, respect, my family, trust and a basis to begin recover y. One of my dreams while I was in treatment was to one day become a counselor. I had no way of knowing that God was at work fulfilling that dream for me. I



started that part of my journey in May 2001 when I applied at an outpatient office in Stillwater, OK and the clinical director was a former Cushing Valley Hope chaplain, Gar y Hill. He has played a pivotal role in who I am today. He had always encouraged me to apply to Valley Hope but I had not felt it was God’s time until 2010. By that time Gar y had gone back to Cushing Valley Hope and again was a chaplain. I applied and was hired to come to work at Cushing Valley Hope as an AC/ESS counselor. I became a residential counselor and then applied and was chosen to be the Program Director in Training at Moundridge Valley Hope. It has been a journey again, one of which I am honored to be traveling. Valley Hope has a special place in my heart and I know that I have been blessed to give back to others who walk through the doors of Valley Hope much as I did almost 13 years ago.



Moundridge Renewal Day - Last Friday



Alumni begin arriving at the center around 8:30 a.m. to visit in the Commons area with other alumni (and the staff) or attend the 8:50 a.m. lecture. 10:10 a.m. we begin an Alumni Panel which is a question and answer session held in our lecture hall for current patients to ask questions about what life is like on the ‘outside’ after treatment. Beginning at 11a.m. We celebrate various lengths of recovery time with our Medallions Ceremony in the lecture hall. Lunch is at noon and Alumni Group has a meeting at 1pm. Come Join Us! ph: (620)345-4673



By: David Moerman, Director of Nursing I have been making metal signs for various Valley Hope locations out of steel. These signs are words from the 12 steps. The decision was made to put 4 of these in my own office where the doctor sees patients for the first time. Four words were chosen that had the most meaning and importance to me: Courage, Integrity, Faith and Humility – and these will be some of the very first images that our patients are exposed to. Courage is found in the serenity prayer: “. . .the courage to change the things I can.” We all have things in life we would like to change – we will all experience things in life we would prefer to avoid. I pray that I will always have the courage to face the not-so-pleasant and I pray that you will be able to summon the courage needed to be successful. “History, despite its wrenching pain, cannot be unlived, but if faced with courage, need not be lived again.” – Maya Angelou Integrity can be defined as: honesty, fairness, ethics, and moral character. I chose this word for my walls for these very attributes. Attributes I wish to hold, I wish to live my life by. My goal is that my thoughts, words, and deeds are congruent and conform to these ethical principles. I strive to be honest about who I am and who I am not. I attempt to treat my employees and my peers with fairness. If I can live my life ethically and morally, I stand a much better chance of being of value. If you approach life, working the 12 steps you will have a far better chance at success. “If you have integrity, nothing else matters. If you don’t have integrity, nothing else matters.” – Alan Simpson Faith. My faith gives me peace. It gives me understanding. You most likely have faith in God or a higher power. Perhaps it’s faith in your peers. At the very least, it’s faith in the 12 steps. Some people have never had faith. Others had faith but have lost it. Faith may not be enough alone, but faith is most certainly required and is necessary for sobriety. Faith will allow you to do what you couldn’t do otherwise. You too can know peace by faith. “Faith is taking the first step even when you don’t see the whole staircase.” – Martin Luther King, Jr. “Humility is not thinking less of yourself, it’s thinking of yourself less.” – C.S. Lewis. I’m not sure how you would get through step one, admitting powerlessness, without some degree of humility – so if you’re reading this you probably have a little humility already. Having humility, being humble, makes you teachable. I often speak to patients about taking advice. We all take advice in certain areas without question – but when it comes to where we live, friends we choose, decisions we make,



C Words on the Wall H A N D L E R



all of a sudden we know best and our best thinking gets us into trouble. When I see a patient relapse, I often ask “what didn’t you do?” Every single time there is something that they themselves thought they didn’t need – that they thought better than their counselor/program. Being humble, having a little humility will help you be teachable. Let go – let God.



We start with a meet and greet at 9 a.m. in the dining hall for coffee and donuts. At 9:40 we will spend time with the patients while they hang their cups and then watch the Medallion Ceremony of alumni celebrating an entire year of sobriety. At 11:00 we will break into two groups where the current patient group gets to ask the alumni questions about what is was like when then left treatment. Did they go to sober living? What did they do for Continuing Care? What was it like returning home? Please remember that these times are a guideline only and depend on how many cups and medallions are presented. Come each month and share your experience. Stay for lunch. You can help where no one else can! Give us a call if you plan to pick up your cup or share a birthday! Chandler Valley Hope Ph: 480-899-3335



Chandler Renewal Day 3rd Friday every month



CHANDLER & TEMPE VALLEY HOPE

2013 Golf Classic! Saturday, April 27th 7:30 AM shotgun start Vistal Golf Club Phoenix, AZ Lunch will be provided For more info contact: [email protected] or www.valleyhope.org



Tempe Valley Hope



By: Kandi Morris, MS, LAC Exciting Times are happening at Tempe Valley Hope! I have had the opportunity to work in conjunction with several young adult alumni in the past month to implement an alumni meeting specifically for young adults. The meeting is to be held on Tuesday nights at 8pm. These young adults have greatly impressed me with their knowledge, enthusiasm, and desire to build a young adult alumni group to support Valley Hope. They have exciting new ideas and have come up with a rotating schedule for the meeting. The rotation is as follows: 1st Tuesday-Speaker Meeting, 2nd Tuesday –Step Study, 3rd TuesdayMeditation meeting, 4th Tuesday-Tenth Step Review Meeting,



Young With Hope



and when necessary the 5th Tuesday will be an open discussion meeting. The young adults would also like to create a scholarship fund to assist other young adults needing financial assistance with sober living. Working with young adults can be trying and exhausting at times but also full of rewards! This experience has been great to see how recovery is possible for young adults. I have also been able to see firsthand young adults step up and become leaders in the recovery community. I am very proud of the hard work that the young adult committee has done to make this meeting a reality.



Asked... You Asked... You

Friends In Recovery Answered

Question: Has the family pet been affected by the human disease of addiction and experienced benefits of human recovery?

Of course she has. Madison is a golden retriever and while I was drinking I neglected her. Now we go for walks and play fetch and I don’t know what I would do without her. ~Steve S. It breaks my heart to think of all the times I left Lily alone for days and long weekends just so I could go have what I considered a “good time”. I have been sober almost 5 and a half years and spoil her rotten every day. I thank God she still looks up to me like I’m the most amazing person ever! I will never take for granted the sweet unconditional love that pets bring into my life. I am truly blessed to experience her love ~Linda M. Family pets are “Family” at our house. They are affected, but they show unconditionally love every time. We have five Yorkies: Pumpkin, Snicker, Molly, Rocky and Lil Man. Dogs can feel stress by the way we walk, our vocal inflections. They show their feelings with the tail wagging or ‘tucked.’ God’s miracle is at work every day, in every living creature. There is beauty in everything. My dogs remind me of this every day. I was too caught up to see this in my addiction. In sobriety they give, and give, and give unconditionally. God is giving unconditionally too. ~Robert M. I believe all the living creatures that are in the home of an alcoholic are affected. My cats loved that I stayed home alone in my room, but I know they felt something just wasn’t right. I thank GOD I wasn’t the type of drunk that abused them!! I was a crying drunk, and they did their best to comfort me. I’m the one that’s supposed to comfort and care for them!! Now I can! Thank-you Boonville Valley Hope for all the help you’ve gave to me and others. ~Sammy T.



Just For Laughs

By: Ben Ben the Fisherman www.recoverycartoons.com



I feel likeI’m finally developing a meaningful relationship.



Meaningful If you want to see the whole problem, get a full length mirror!



Full Length Mir ror Mirr My life is not unmanageable. I got a nice room in my mom’s basement.



I got my two wonderful dogs while in recovery. We had years



of fun together. When I stopped giving my recovery priority, I relapsed. I ignored my dogs a lot and their lives changed dramatically. I was never very present or attentive. They were living in fear, just as I was. I remember the day I left for treatment. It was a real heartbreak I never want to experience again. After treatment, I knew I had to make amends. I drove my two dogs from Phoenix, Arizona to a beautiful dog beach near San Diego. They had the best time running and playing in the ocean and chasing each other and new friends. We stayed in a dog-friendly motel and went back to the beach the next day. It was a great way to begin to make amends. It was a weekend I’ll never forget. They’ve both passed on in more recent years, but I have so many memories I’ll cherish forever. ~Megan O.
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Change Service Requested



Ask about our Fly to Recovery Program!

AC/ESS Services: (785) 874-5208 ARIZONA: Residential – Chandler (480) 899-3335 Outpatient – Tempe (480) 831-9533 COLORADO: Residential – Parker (303) 841-7857 Outpatient – Denver (303) 694-3829 KANSAS: Residential – Atchison (913) 367-1618 Moundridge (620) 345-4673 Norton (785) 877-5101 Outpatient – Mission (913) 432-4037 Wichita (316) 264-7369



Alcohol, Drug and Related Treatment Services Admissions: 1-800-544-5101 Information: 1-800-654-0486



VALLEY HOPE ASSOCIATION

www.valleyhope.org



A Not For Profit Organization



MISSOURI:

Residential – Boonville (660) 882-6547 Outpatient – St. Louis (314) 514-9220



NEBRASKA:

Residential – O’Neill (402) 336-3747 Outpatient – Omaha (402) 991-8824

COLORADO NEBRASKA



OKLAHOMA:

Residential – Cushing (918) 225-1736 Outpatient – Oklahoma City (405) 946-7337

ARIZONA



KANSAS



MISSOURI



OKLAHOMA



TEXAS:

Residential – Grapevine (817) 424-1305 Outpatient Grapevine (817) 424-9013



TEXAS
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